Supports Alternate Site Patient Care

Expect No Less of any single-use infusion pump

**SMARTeZ® Pump**

- **Overfill-Underfill Check**
  - Scan the QR Code or input the Volume and Flow Rate of the SMARTeZ® Pump.
  - A Min-Max Volume range appears. User inputs the desired fill within this range and the corresponding infusion duration is displayed.

- **Volume Scan**
  - Capture 3 images of the SMARTeZ® Pump inside the frame displayed on the iPhone.
  - There is a corresponding QR code to assist the focus for each image.
  - Patient-user will receive a response giving the remaining volume in the SMARTeZ® Pump. This information is useful - any abnormality in flow rate or occlusion would become obvious.

- **IV Monitoring**
  - User or patient-user captures 3 images of the SMARTeZ® Pump similar to Volume Scan steps, at pre-selected time intervals.
  - An estimated time for End of Infusion with optional alerts is provided. This alert not only prepares the patient-user for end of infusion procedures but also takes away uncertainty on the end of infusion with elastomeric devices.

SmartZ and eZ-VSCAN are registered proprietary trademarks of Epic Medical Pte Ltd